STCC Campus Repopulating Full Workgroup Meeting  
June 29, 2021  
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm  
Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>AGENDA ITEM</th>
<th>PRESENTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:00 - 2:00 pm | • On Campus Repopulating Full Workgroup Meeting  
                  • Authorized Testing Center Expansion  
                  • Subgroup Updates  
                  • Public Events and Activities on Campus  
                  • Other items                                           | Workgroup     |

Matt Gravel  
Jenkin Gould  
Tony Sbalbi  
KC  
John Harmon  
Terry P  
Deb Avery  
Doug Slavas  
Patrick Dawes  
Jonathan Miller  
Jeremy Greenhouse  
Renee Maroney  
Chet degray  
Erica Enou  
Laura Sharp

Jenkin update – toning down STCC squad. No lists daily anymore. Just screening people as they come through. People starting to bring visitors to campus. Still screening everybody. Soccer – August, Wrestling – October. Will send email to KC with Athletics schedule. Mandate is to try to fill rosters.

Subgroups – Matthew 325 sections that are active with onsite component. 50% capacity. Accounts for 130 faculty members who will be teaching part of their class on campus. Classes with onsite component are the slowest to fill. Will follow up with KC regarding online vs. on campus enrollment. Summer session II – twelve classes onsite. Does not include non-credit enrollment.

IT update – looking forward to doing away with Healthy Roster. IT staff is fully covered.

Health Center – very busy with health forms.

Registrar’s office – staff going in one day per week. Staff will be back in office/open to public August 2. Online options will continue for students as well.

Library update – report back for business August. One FT librarian is leaving and will need to replaced. Getting returns trickling in. Staff/building ready for fall.
SFS – Planning to be back two days per week in August; 3 days per week in September. Virtual line software will be up and running soon. May have temp to assist with this process. Registrar’s office will see how it goes and may decide to use it in the future. Software was purchased using CARES funding.

Deb Avery - Will start to take down distancing, arrow and capacity signs after July 12. Hand sanitizer will remain. Plan for fall will be presented at next meeting. All buildings (other than 25) will be open this fall. Move one thermometer to Health Services. Where will the remaining be stored?

Last shift for check-in is 7/9/21. Breakdown of sites will begin at that point. IT will take out computers then Facilities will take care of the rest.

COVID clinic – opened last week. Need to have a real campaign to get people to sign up for vaccination. Any marketing ideas forward to Keith, etc.

Jonathan Miller - international students – don’t know how many we get but may be a consideration. Will need a quick way for them to get vaccinated if needed.

COVID testing (AMR) – Fridays are slow – small handful of students who need testing for Monday clinic.

Public Events – request for gym on August 6 from Lidia Rivera. Deb’s concern – would athletics be using gym in August? Jenkin should have first dibs on gym usage. Kerri will continue to work with Jenkin when requests come up for that area. Kerri will bring additional information to next meeting.

Laura Sharp introduced to the group.

Deb Avery suggested that he reach out directly to Lidia for information on the science program being offered in August.

Parking Update – should be ready for the fall. LPR scanner will be used. Will verify if someone is able to park in a specific lot (1,2,3,5)

Will students need RAM cards in the fall? Jeremy – developed method to do virtually during COVID. Probably will need to touch base with other areas to see what the need is. If requirement was delayed, it would be helpful for Jeremy’s office. KC – use this summer as much as possible to get these things out of the way. Have conversation with Darcey and Andrea. Figure out what RAM cards are used for and if they are needed.

Chet will relay to parking staff that RAM card is not needed to come on campus.